SAN DIMAS - 158 W. Via Vaquero
Gorgeous end unit home with 2BD/2BA located in the beautiful Montecito Village community. Full of upgrades & features beautiful wood-laminate floors throughout, newer paint, fireplace & dual pane windows & sliders. $444,000
Stacy Dover • 626.429.7361 CalBRE#01768476

COVINA - 702 E. Rowland St.
Beautifully appointed & well maintained 3BD/3BA townhome. End unit in a desirable HOA community setting of only 17 units. $475,000
Gary Ingham • 310.713.1400 CalBRE#013359121

GLENDEORA - 550 E Foothill Blvd.
Remodeled 3BD/2BA home in North Glendora! All new flooring, interior paint, remodeled kitchen, bathrooms, exterior paint. Pool home with large circular driveway close to it all! $659,900
Stacy Dover • 626.429.7361 CalBRE#01768476

SIMI VALLEY - 6180 Centinella St.
Take a look at this wonderful home located in the Westdales of Simi Valley. The 1726 SF home features 4BD/2BA and a pool. $589,000
Jennifer Franks 805-750-7517 CalBRE# 01784073

GLENDORA - 546 N. Wabash Ave.
Beautiful 1904 home in the heart of North Glendora on a 16,000 SF lot! Rare opportunity to own such an amazing property close to EVERYTHING - schools, park, downtown Glendora Village, future gold line station, shopping, etc. This home is a must see! $779,999
Stacy Dover • 626.429.7361 CalBRE#01768476
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